Isolation Quiz
QUESTIONS
Round 1: General Knowledge
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What is the most consumed manufactured drink in the world?
Which politician served as mayor of London from 2008 to 2016?
What taste are cats unable to detect?
What country has the highest population of red heads in the world?
If you are eating Al Fresco what are you doing?
Whose real name is Barbara Millicent Roberts?

Round 2: History
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

In Greek mythology who is the goddess of victory?
Who was Henry VIII last wife?
Hitler, Mussolini and Stalin were all nominated for what prize?
What year was the Great Fire of London?
Which country was the first to operate an old age pensioner scheme?
Who lost the Battle of Bosworth in 1485 finally ending the Wars of the Roses?

Round 3: Science & Nature
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What is the only bird that can fly backwards?
What is the only part of the human body without any blood supply?
What is the world’s largest ocean?
What is the fastest spinning planet in our solar system?
What is the chemical symbol for silver?
What is a group of cheetahs called?

Round 4: Sport
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

In sport what is 1 inch thick, 3 inches in diameter and weighs between 5.5 and 6 ounces?
Which British Paralympic wheelchair athlete has won the London marathon six times?
The American basketball team the Bulls represent which city?
Who was the first person to beat Mike Tyson?
Which sport would you be competing in if you were aiming to win the Lance Todd trophy?

6. What is the name of Blackburn Rovers football ground?
Round 5: TV & Film
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Who is famous for playing Freddie Krueger?
In the tv series which Gladiators real name was Michael Wilson?
What is the name of Tom Hardy’s character in Peaky Blinders?
Which house did the sorting hat originally want to put Harry Potter in?
Which film had the tagline, ‘In space no one can hear you scream’?
In Thor Ragnarock, what is the name of Thor’s sister played by Cate Blanchett?

Round 6: Literature
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Which Stephen King novel takes place at the Overlook Hotel?
What is Britain’s oldest Sunday newspaper?
Which of Shakespeare’s plays features a character called Prospero?
The novel titled Moby Dick is the name of which character in the book?
In what wood does Winne the Pooh live?
In the movie the Wizard of Oz, Dorothy’s slippers are red, but what colour are they in the
book?

Round 7: Down with the kids
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What does the slang GOAT mean?
What does the code CD9 mean?
Coined during the Coronavirus what does the new term Coronalingus mean?
If you’re being extra what are you doing?
If someone asks you to spill the tea what are they asking you to do?
In Victorian times what did the term, ‘tight as a boiled owl’ refer too?

Round 8: Music
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What was Oasis’s biggest ever selling single?
Who wrote UB40’S red red wine?
In what year did Culture Club have a hit with Karma Chameleon?
Which rappers middle name is Bruce?
Which group topped the charts in 1972 with Metal Guru?
Which artists real name was Farrokh Bulsara?
Tie Breaker
Whoever is closest wins!
Q. On what date did BBC two first appear on our televisions?

